HIGH SCHOOL CREDIT FOR 8th GRADE ADVANCED COURSEWORK

Students in 8th grade may take up to two (2) high school level elective courses for a grade of pass or fail. These elective courses cannot be used to substitute for required high school courses.

In order to be approved for high school credit the student must complete the ORHS Extended Learning Opportunity (ELO) application and receive approval prior to taking the course.

Once completed, the high school principal or designee, will review the course to ensure course competencies have been met.

In addition, a middle school 8th grade student may receive one math credit and/or one world language credit if they successfully complete an Oyster River math or world language course.

Cross Reference:

IHBH, R, R1, R2 – Extended Learning Opportunities
IHBI – Alternative Learning Plan
IKAA – Interdisciplinary Credit Toward Graduation
IKF – Graduation
ILBAA – High School Graduation Competencies
IMBC,R – Alternative Credit Options

Legal References:

N.H. Code of Administrative Rules, Section Ed 306.26(e), Applying Credit Toward High School Graduation